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Alexandra, Amen
30. srpen 2005 Drahoňův Újezd

E
F# mi
I wanna see you every night
E
F# mi
Alexandra you’re on my mind
E
F#mi
I wanna kiss you all the night
E
F# mi
Alexandra you are my light
E A F#mi
Amen,
E A F#mi
Amen,

E A C#mi
Amen
E A C#mi
Amen

I want to hold you all the life
I wish that you would be my wife
And I believe that love is free
This is my easy poetry
Amen, Amen
Amen, Amen
E F#mi
E F#mi
E F#mi
E F#mi
AH

G# Emi
G# Emi
G# Emi
G# Emi

I wanna see you every night
Alexandra you’re on my mind
I wanna kiss you all the night
Alexandra you are my light
Amen, Amen
Amen, Amen

Good bye Kate
16. prosinec Praha 2004

G*
I saw you last night

A7sus4

Was it a dream or only a time bight?

Cadd9

G*

You’ll be on my mind forever
I kissed your hair
Was it real or was it a tale?
You’ll stay on my way forever
We talked about love
We talked about our lives
You were my restfull pill
For my weakness
I lay on your lap
I was in our place
Where we wanted to
Live and die
So stay a little bit
Please stay
So stay a little bit
Please stay
So stay a little bit
Please stay
So stay a little bit
Please stay

longer
longer
longer
longer

I saw you last night
Was it a dream or only a time bight?
You’ll be on my mind forever

All my pills
11. srpen 2005 Drahoňův újezd

C#mi

E

C#mi

E

I’m sanding my letter far, far away

C#mi

E

C#mi

E

It would be better to go far, far away
Too… cause here are

F #mi C#mi
All my pills

F #mi

C#mi

And my cry

F #mi C#mi
All my pills

G#

Should I stay or die?

Das liede von Hermann (Meine Messerschmidt)
23.červenec 2005 ve vlaku z Trpíst do Prahy

C

Ami

Eine meine Messerschmidt

C

Ami

Eine kleine Messerschmidt

C

Ami

Eine meine Messerschmidt

C

Ami

Eine kleine Messerschmidt

F

G

Ich bin Mr. Schmidt

C

Ami

Ich liebe Dich, meine Messerschmidt
Eine meine Messerschmidt
Eine kleine Messerschmidt
Ich bin Mr. Schmidt
Ich liebe Dich, meine Messerschmidt
Eine meine Messerschmidt
Eine kleine Messerschmidt
Ich liebe Dich, meine Messerschmidt…

Virgin
19. srpen 2005 Drahoňův újezd

A7sus4

G*

Hey girl you were a virgin yesterday

A7sus4

G*

But you are a woman today, hey, hey

A7sus4

G*

The love is older and I’m so tired

A7sus4

G*

Please baby, hold me tight!

Cadd9

G*

Everything’s all right

Cadd9

G*

Everything’s all right

G*

A7sus4

Doo doo doo doo doo …

Cadd9

G*

I want you want we wanna catch the time

Cadd9

G*

I want you want we wanna catch the time

Hey girl I believe in freedom
The freedom’s good for me
The night is longer and I’m so tired
I’d like only to be
Everything’s all right
Everything’s all right
Doo doo doo…
I want you want we wanna catch the time
I want you want we wanna catch the time
Doo doo doo…

Stop that train
5.srpen 2005 Drahoňův újezd

C#mi

F #mi

Please stop that train, I wanna get on
E
G#
My baby she’s… She’s leaving now
C#mi
F# mi
I’m losing my brain, I don’t wanna get on

G#

E

My baby she’s… She’s leaving now
C#mi
F#mi
I hate ma day and my life is gone

G#

E

My baby she’s… She’s leaving now
C#mi
F# mi
Please stop that train, I wanna get on

G#

E

My baby she’s… She’s leaving now

E
She’s leaving now

F #mi

I’m back on the ground

E

G#

Where’s the number sixtynine?

C#mi E F #mi G#
There’s nothing to find

E

F #mi

I loved my Kate, but dream is over
C#mi
G#
It’s too late, when love is over

E

F #mi

I loved my Kate, but dream is over
C#mi
G#
It’s too late, when love is over
So, please stop that train…

Dumb
I'm not like them, but I can pretend
The sun is gone, but I have a light
The day is done, but I'm having fun
I think I'm dumb, or maybe just happy
Think I'm just happy (3x)
My heart is broke, but I have some glue
Help me inhale and mend it with you
We'll float around and hang out on clouds
Then we'll come down and have a hangover
Have a hangover (3x)
Skin the sun, fall asleep
Wish away, soul is cheap
Lesson learned, wish me luck
Soothe the burn, wake me up
I'm not like them, but I can pretend
The sun is gone, but I have a light
The day is done, but I'm having fun
I think I'm dumb, or maybe just happy
Think I'm just happy (3x)
think I'm dumb (12x)

Alexandra
20.21.červenec 2005 Trpísty

C

Ami7 G

Emi

Oh Alexandra, I’m so glad

C

Ami7 G

Emi

When I have your head in my hands

C

Ami7

Emi

G

You are so pretty and you’re so young

C

Ami7 G

Emi

And I am dizzy and I’m so drunk

C
Now I’m drinking red wine

Ami7
I’m back on my line

G

C

I’m seeing the fire

C

Emi

Ami7 G

I’m dirty indian with my global sons

C

Ami7

G

C

I know, I’m crazy and I’m tired of my fights
But my Alexandra, I’m so glad
The love, the music is my bread
You are so pretty and you’re so fine
And I am dizzy and I’m so drunk
Now I’m drinking red wine
I’m back on my line
I’m seeing the fire
I’m dirty indian with my global sons
I know, I’m crazy and I’m tired of my fights
Oh Alexandra
Oh Alexandra
Oh Alexandra, I’m so glad
When I have your head in my hands
You are so pretty and you’re so young
And I am dizzy and I’m so drunk
Now I’m drinking red wine
I’m back on my line
I’m seeing the fire
I’m dirty indian with my global sons
I know, I’m crazy and I’m tired of my fights
Oh Alexandra
Oh Alexandra…

Bongo
78 srpen 2005 Drahoňův újezd

C

Emi

You know that I’m monkey in the atomic world
Ami
Emi
The worm who’s dying on the floor

C

Emi

You know that I’m donkey I’m lost in your words

Ami

Emi

The owl who’s smelling like a morgue

C

Emi

Hey hey hey hey, love is rain

Ami

Emi

The bongo play with my heart

C

Emi

Hey hey hey hey, love is rain

Ami

Emi

The bongo play with my heart
Doo doo doo doo…
You know that I’m monkey in the atomic world
The worm who’s dying on the floor
You know that I’m donkey I’m lost in your words
The owl who’s smelling like a morgue
Hey hey hey hey, love is rain
The bongo play with my heart
Hey hey hey hey, love is rain
The bongo play with my heart
Doo doo doo doo…
Hey hey hey hey, love is rain
The bongo play with my heart
Hey hey hey hey, love is rain
The bongo play with my heart
The bongo play with my heart
The bongo play with my heart

The key
Červenec 1990 Praha

F #mi

F #mi H

H

I’m really down, really down

F #mi

F #mi

H

I go through the sun, through the sun

C#mi

F #mi

H

Ref: Please help me now, help me now!

C#mi

F #mi

H

Don’t let me down, never down!

Gmi

C

Gmi C

I want go away, go away

Gmi

C

Gmi

That the key, of my day, of my day

Dmi

C

Gmi

Ref: Please help me now, help me now!

Dmi

C

Gmi

Don’t let me down, never down
G#mi
C#
G#mi
I’m really down, really down

Ami

D

Ami

I go through the sun, through the sun

F #mi

H

F #mi

H

Ná, ná, ná, ná, ná, ná, na, na, ná

F #mi

H

F #mi

Ná, ná, ná, ná, ná, ná, ná, ná, ná

H

Deep of the ocean
Leden, Únor 2003 Praha

Ami

Emi

All my days are running time

Ami

Emi

They’re gone I say hello good bye
C
From your deep of the ocean’s
My heart in the motion
D
I was born
To be a storm
I’m in love to your deepmined eyes
I can’t sleep you’re the change in my life
You are my little girl
With a chestnut hair
Horses can‘t cry
If they see your smile
Now we’re on the way
Now we’re on the way
Now we’re on the way
Now we’re on the way
Into the light
It’s our time for dreaming nights
We are waiting for sunrise
You are my little girl
With a chestnut hair
It’s nothing to miss
When I kiss your lips
I’m in love to your deepmined eyes
I can’t sleep you’re the change in my life
You are my little girl
With a chestnut hair
It’s nothing to miss
When I kiss your lips
Now we’re on the way
Now we’re on the way
Now we’re on the way
Now we’re on the way
Into the light

N°69
červenec 2004 U Kuní řeky

E
All, all the day and all, all the night
Me and my little girl are making N°69
Oh yeah
All, all the day and all, all the night
Me and my little girl are making N°69
Oh yeah

A

E

I really love it, I love it, N°69

A

E

I really love it, I love it, N°69

E
She’s a sex magic woman
She’s a sex magic woman
She’s a sex magic woman
She’s a sex magic woman
All, all the day and all, all the night
Me and my little girl are making N°69
Oh yeah
All, all the day and all, all the night
Me and my little girl are making N°69
Oh yeah
Oh yeah, yeah, yeah
Oh yeah, yeah, yeah
Oh yeah, yeah, yeah
Oh yeah, yeah, yeah
I really love it, I really love it, N°69
I really love it, I really love it, N°69
She’s a sex magic woman
She’s a sex magic woman
She’s a sex magic woman
She’s a sex magic woman
I really love it, I really love it, N°69
I really love it, I really love it, N°69

Little Mouse
10. Červenec 1997 Trpísty

C
My little mouse

Emi
Where is your house?

F
I know you're tired

G

C

And you, you need to sleep

It's dark night again
We're waiting for the day
You're looking fine
So why are you crying now?

My little mouse
Where is your house?
For weeping rain and wind
You can't go home

It’s summer now
We're waiting for the sun
It's maybe the help and
You forget about the grief

Under the Moon with Alexandra
28.srpen 2005 – Drahoňův Újezd

Cmi

D

Cmi D

Under the Moon is little girl

Cmi D Cmi D Cmi
She’s my girlfriend

Cmi

D

Cmi D

Under the Moon is pretty girl

Cmi D Cmi D Cmi
She’s my girlfriend

A7

G

I sad to her today

D

G

I love you

A7

G

She sad to me today

D

G

I love you

